INCLUSIVE TEACHING FORUM
FROM CONVERSATIONS TO PRACTICE

Short Schedule
May 25, 2017
Norris University Center
Louis Room

8:30 AM - 9:00 AM  Continental Breakfast

9:00 AM - 9:15 AM  Welcome and Introductions
Bennett Goldberg, Director, Searle Center for Advancing Learning and Teaching, Assistant Provost for Learning and Teaching

9:15 AM - 10:15 AM  Student Voices around Inclusive Teaching
Facilitator: Nancy Ruggeri, Director, Graduate and Postdoctoral Programs, Searle Center for Advancing Learning and Teaching

10:15 AM - 10:30 AM  Reflections

10:30 AM - 11:30 AM  Faculty Voices around Inclusive Teaching
Facilitator: Susanna Calkins, Director, Faculty Initiatives, Searle Center for Advancing Learning and Teaching

11:30 AM - 1:00 PM  Lunch and Dialogue: From Conversations to Practice

Use Twitter hashtag #SearleITF17 to share thoughts and highlights from the forum with your colleagues!